Basic Set for Tonsillectomy and Adenoidectomy

1  744201  RUSSEL-DAVIS Tongue Blade, size 1
2  744202  Same, size 2
3  744203  Same, size 3
4  744204  Same, size 4
5  740700  HARTMANN Tongue Depressor
6  740000  HARTMANN Nasal Cutting Forceps, round, size 3
7  767902  BRÜNINGS Tongue Depressor, length 19 cm
8  767906  Laryngeal Mirror, with unscrewable hexagonal handle, size 2
9  767906  Laryngeal Mirror, with unscrewable hexagonal handle, size 6
10  810502  Needle, Tonsil, straight
11  810506  Septum Needle, angular, Luer-Lock
12  767902  Laryngeal Mirror, with unscrewable hexagonal handle, size 2
13  767906  Laryngeal Mirror, with unscrewable hexagonal handle, size 6
14  810806  Cup Medicine, 60 ccm
15  744500  DAVIS-MEYER Mouth Gag
16  744600  McIVOR Mouth Gag
17  753500  BRÜNINGS Tonsil Snare
18  754200  Wire Snare Loop, for 753500, package of 100 (not illustrated)
19  751001  BLOHMKE Forceps
20  750800  COLVER Forceps
21  752500  GOOD Scissors
22  755500  YANKAUER Suction Tube
23  751411  HENKE Dissector, width 11.5 mm
24  754718  SCHNIDT Forceps, slightly curved, serrated
25  754518  MIKULICZ Forceps, small size, 1 x 2 teeth
26  750000  Dressing Forceps, serrated, length 20 cm
27  750123  Tissue Forceps, 2 x 3 teeth, length 20 cm
28  757700  ROEDER Loop Applicator, model E
29  757811  Loop, for 757700, absorbable, sterile, package of 12 (not illustrated)
30  730000  BECKMANN Adenoid Curette, straight, size 0
31  730001  Same, size 1
32  730002  Same, size 2
33  730003  Same, size 3
34  730004  Same, size 4
35  746700  NAGER Pillar Retractor
36  798618  HEGAR Needle Holder, slender, tungsten carbide inserts, length 18 cm
37  842219  Bipolar Coagulating Forceps, length 19 cm
38  847000  Bipolar High Frequency Cord, for 842219, suitable for KARL STORZ coagulator AUTOCON®
39  847000  and Erbe coagulator (not illustrated)

Accessories recommended for containers (not illustrated):
39502 ZH  Wire Tray for Cleaning, Sterilization and Storage
39742 A2  Sterilization Container, with MicroStop®
39763 A2  Coding Label
39762 D2  Color Tab, blue

Further accessories for cleaning and sterilization see catalog HYGIENE.